NICK BLOMLEY AND TREVOR WIDEMAN
Property and Planning
February 5

SHERYL-ANN SIMPSON
Environmental Justice and Planning
February 19

HEATHER DORRIES AND JULIE TOMIAK
Urban Struggles and Indigenous Resurgence
March 12

RACHEL GOFFE
Plot as Freedom Practice
March 19
Making Space

NICK BLOMLEY
TREVOR WIDEMAN

PROPERTY AND PLANNING

Friday, February 5 at noon EST
by Zoom

MCGILL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF URBAN PLANNING
Making Space

SHERYL-ANN SIMPSON
ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE AND PLANNING

Friday, February 19 at noon EST
by Zoom

MCGILL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF URBAN PLANNING
Making Space

HEATHER DORRIES
JULIE TOMIAK

URBAN STRUGGLES AND INDIGENOUS RESURGENCE

Friday, March 12 at noon EST
by Zoom

MCGILL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF URBAN PLANNING
Making Space

RACHEL GOFFE

THE PLOT AS FREEDOM PRACTICE

Friday, March 19 at noon EST
by Zoom

MCGILL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF URBAN PLANNING